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RETft'L FTJIIf TURB CABPETS, ETC

GEO. H. LAINS,
Dealer In

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
CARPETS,

Parlor, Bed-Room, Ditiin_.-Uoo_n and Kitchen
Furniture. Stoves. Tinware. Hardware,

Woodenware, Crocker. & Glassware.
Also sell on installment payments at cash

prices. 118 Wabasha Street.

H. H. SCHROEDER,
Dealer in All Kinds of

FURNITURE!
Also Funeral Director.

Nos. 16 and 18 East Sixth St.

Qtiaby & Abbott, Egd
Wholesale &Retail l^'-^^W^*^

FURNITURE Jpd
3rd St., Cor. Minre^ta. -,' —**•\u25a0'

AUGUST ROEDLER & SON,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Parlor, Bedrom aid Office ftrattan.
General Furnishing Undertakers.

381 Washington Street.
A. H. LOHLKER]

De.. c lv

Furniture, Carpets, Oil Cloths,
Curtain Materials and Trimmings. Window

Shades, Mattresses, Feathers. Etc. All
kinds of B* ddinjr .-'nd Wall Paper.

221 EAST SEVENTH ST;
"~BENEDlCTS-

nstallment FURN. lUte & CAR, HOUSE,
116 West Sever th St. —Seven Corners.

Complete House Furnishings Sold on Time
at Lowest Prices.

"~WHOIE :'ALE & RETAIL FURNITURE.

DE COSTER "&~CLARIC
Wholesale & i_t'ia*lDealers in

|>FURNITURE<j
;;7.">-.>Ti) Jackson St., St. Paul, Minn.

Johnson Bros. &Loon. is, -33 &641 ,'a:kson St.

31 "JtCHANT TAILORS.

E. S. BARTRAM,

Exclusively Fine Tailoring !
5 AND 6, MANNHEIMERBLOCK

For the "balance of i his season Ishall aIIOT
a discount 01 2 j per cent, from regaiar prices
to introduce n.y unapproachable garments
more expensively.

Established 186S.

McGRATH & CO.,
Fine Merchant Tailoring

146 East Third Street. St. Paul, Minn.

JOHN W. ENRIGHT,

TAILOR AND IMPORTER I !

150 East Sixth Street, opposite Cafe, Ryan

Hotel.

KREI3ER & CRUIT,

Fine Merchant Tailoring !
Wedding Suits a Specialty.

NO. 93 EAST FOURTH STREET.

C. E. FO?P,

Merchant Tailor,
And Dealer in Gents* Fine Furnishing Goods.

37" Wabasha st., second door from postoffice.

PEASE BROTHERS, ARTISTIC TAILORS,
13 East Seventh Street-

Novelties and Durable Fabrics from the
leading Foreign and Home Monufacturers.

THOMAS KRAL,
Successor to Krai and Bachta,

MERCHANT TAILOR!
151 WABASHA STREET.

Allorders promptly attended to.

GEO. GALLAGHtR

MERCHANT TAILOR,
316 Jackson Street, St. Paul. Minn.

RLT ..IL TO ) iS AND STATIONERY.
Established A. D. 1871.

E. H. MILHAM,
Bookseller anl Stationer. Dealer in

Motions. Fancy doxis, Cigars.

Pictures.
Frames to Order. School Supplier. Latest Is-
sues of the Press, etc. 219 E. SEVENTH ST.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
Stevens & Robertson, Art Store,

Artists' Materials. Pictures &Picture Frames,
Fine Gold Frames. Old Frames Regilded.

.1 East Third Street.

BLAKEMORE & ANGELL,
Manufacturers of

Picture Frames and Mouldings.
Dealers in Oil Paintings, Steel Eugraviugs,

Artis.s' Materials. Etc.
NO. 11 EAST SEVENTH STREET.

MILHAM & BOFD,
NO. 28 WEST THIRD STREET.

Dealers in Mouldings and Picture Frames.

Frames made toorder. Regilding a specialty.
Mr. I oyd. connected wit > the above firm, has
been sul '^man for some of the leading art

•Stores of Si. Paul for several years.

GENTS' < L )THIN(*.

(/, G, Eimquist,
Dealer In

GENTS' FINE CLOTHING !
Furnishing. Goods. Hats, Cans, Et:*,

250 East SEVENTH STREET.
•V P. Croonquist. A. Peterson.

CROONQUIST & PETERSON,
Dealers In

Clothing and Gents' Furn'simj Goods.
Fine Merchant Tailoring.

Foreign Drafts and Tickets. No. 225 East
Seventh St., St. Paul. Minn.

HENRY WEB

MARKET One-Price CLJTHL.G MUSE.
Men's and Boys* Clothing. Hats & Caps,

Gents' Furnishing Goods.

425 WABASHA S'xBSET.

AUCTION ERS.

P. T. Kavanagh & Co.
Successors to P. T. Kavanagh,

AUCTIONEERS.

The cheapest place in the Northwest to buy
Men's and Roys' Clothing, Gents' Furnishing

Goods, Hats, Caps, Dry Goods, etc., etc.
Bankrupt stocks a specialty Particular at-

tention given <o auction tales of Real Estate,

Household Goods, Stock, Merchandise, etc.

No. 422 Wabasha St, St. Paul.

BUBBEB tiOODS. j

*, ST. FAUL : |
-£ RUBBER CO,.Hr

Pioneer Mrter House of the KorthiesL
, Established 1877.

Incorporated 1835.
An Endless Variety ofall kinds of

.^Rubber Goods M
Manufactured. "".. i j
AGENTS FOR |

American TSnbber Co.. Gossamer Hub- j
berCorhin-f Co., New York Keltiu?
an 1 Parkin? Co., .lames Davis and \
Hoyt's Leather licit.

! 103 East Third Street, j
ST. PAUL MINN.

**3_F~\Vrite for prices. .

BREWERIES.

THEO. HAMM,
PROPRIETOR

EXCELSIOR BREWERY
Cor. Minnehaha St. and Greenbrier Aye.,

ST. PAUL.

ANTHONY YOERG,
BREWER.

i~S~ Bottling- a Specialty.

VAL. BLATZ,

Milwaukee Bottling Company,
282 Jackson Street, St. Paul, Minn.

ALB. ft. ROSENEGK, Agent.

PHILLIP BEST BREWING CO.,
OF MILWAUKEE, WIS.

St. Paul Br n*\ 286 Jackson Street
M. ALBERT LARSON, Ifjnaffer. .

Franz Falk. Pres. L. W. Falk, Vice Pre...
Frank R. Falk. S-c. & T«>-«.

F..ANZ FALK EREW.NJCO.,
(Limited.) ]Sf?*HS

ESTABLISHED 1850. MILWAUKEE.
Aye. liiCHTER, Manager.

Tel: p*ione 121-1. Office, 9£ W. Third. ft P<*u.
H. ORLEMANN, SOL.3 AGENT,

Anheiisei-Buscb Brew ss'ii. St. Louis
Bo***..* Lager Beer, 100 W. Third Street.

WM. YOZRG'S

CELEBRATED EXPORTBEER
WEST ST. PAUL M'W

WHOLESALE LIQUO.IS.
M. Fkankki.. E. Kegi_stha__. F. W. Daiiu.ii.

M. FRANKEL & CO.,
Successors to B. Kuhl & Co., Wholesale Deal-

ers in

LIQUOES AND WINES,
280 Jackson street, near Levee.

ST.PAUL, TMyiflf-__r*M MINN.

J. A BURRICRTEIt. W. J. DIT-SNEPXCKJ*-.

J. A. BUR.IICHI ER <_ CO.,
Successors to C. P. Peabody,

Irrpciters and !:b_rs cf Wins and Liquors.
No. 7 West Third Street,

ST. PAUL, - - HjH MINN"

P. J. BOWLIN & C0.,.
Wholesale Dealer* in Imparted und Domestic

Wines and Liquors,
314 Sibley st. between Third and Fourth sis.,

ST. PAUL. MINN.

GEO BENZ & CO.,
Importers • nd Wholesale Dealers in

WINES AND LIQUORS,
St. Paul, 110 West Third Street.

Duluth. Cor. Superior St. and Lake Ay.

LAUNDRIES.

F. E. Rice. A. E. Law. E.F.Phillips.

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY,
RICE, LAW &PHILLIPS, Prop's.

Office +15 Jackson St., Factory Corner Fifth
and Kittson Sts., St. Paul, Minn.

DETROIT LAUNDRY
G- T. HOWELL. Prop.

LACE CURTAII.S & FINE DRESS WCRX
A SPECIALTY.

Seven Corners, St. Panl.___
—. .—_^^—————^^—

Exchange Laundry,
51 EASr SEVENTH ST.

MALMGRE-N & PETERSON, Prop'rs.
All work in this Laundr i* done

STRICTLY BY HAND.
Give us one trial and you wiil tome a<rain.

Mail orders promptly called for. Repairing
and mending done. Telephone 139-3.__

__l_ VURANTS.

"HURD & JOHNSON'S

New Restaurant Now Open!
No. 151 East Fourth street, near Jackson.

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

Oysters and Game a Specialty.

Best service. Polite attention. Low Prices.

TV ! E ON >ERS &PRINTERS' : U L ES.

Minnesota Type Foundry Co.
Superior Copper Mixed Type. Printers'

supplies generally.

Minnesota STOP CYLINDER Presses.

Babeock Air Spring: Presses.

ELECTRO iYPERS AND STEREOTYPER3.
Exclusive Agents for

Bingham's Foliar Composition.
A. E. BARNHART, President.

FRANK C. MERCER. Secy & Treas.

Office k Foundry, 49 ft 51 E. Fifth St., St. Paul.

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
E. E. Hatch. Alt*.Essendrup.

HATCH & ESS^NRUP.
Importers tinlJobbers of Tailors* Trimmings.

11* and lit. East Fourth street.

MINNESOTA TOBACCO WORKS. '.
D. F. McCarthy, proprietor.and Manufacturer
ofSmoking and Chewing. Tobaccos and Cigars.
The only Tobacco Manufacturer In the North-
west. 398 JACKSON STREET.

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS.

J. H. ROACH,

Manufacturing Confectioner !
Kos. 101 and 103 East Fifth St;

ST. PAUL, MINN. |
Berrisford Baling and Confectionary Co.,

COR. FIFTH AND ROBERT STS., § i
ST. PAUL. j

HORTON PORTRAIT CO.,
Crayon, Ink and Pastel Portraits,

471 WABASHA STREET.

F. W. BOSTON - Manager. |

WASHBURN'S BONANZA-
The '"Soo" System From Minneapolis Via

Sauk Ste. Maria to
Montreal.

The Western System— The Minneapolis :

& Pacific

The Now Washburn System.

The construction of the Minneapolis, |
Sault Ste. Marie & Atlantic railway is pro- i
feeding at a rate which justifies something
more than passing notice. The fact that
the- road has not as yet been completed into
Minneapolis, renders the enterprise to
many a decidedly unknown Quantity in |
railway construction. But the gap be- *

tween Minneapolis and Turtle lake —from j
which latter point the road is now being
operated as far east as Khinelander is of |
comparatively nominal importance from !
an engineering point of view, and it is a I
gap which will be closed early next season.
This is essentially a Minneapolis en-
terprise, conducted with Minneapolis
cap.tal. and primarily designed as a
permanent protection to Minneapolis inter- j
ests. • It _ something more than this, how- j
ever, in that it pionuses to be a great trunk j
line from ocean to ocean. At present
Montreal is the objective point, but any
student of 1 ail way progress in these latter
days knows how natural it is for a railway
line to expand. Who supposed, for in-
Stance, that either the Pennsylvania, Mil-
waukee, Northwestern, Rock Island, or
Burlington systems would have grown to
their present dimensions, a sciir i years
ago? And whatever Gen. Washout u may
now have in mind concerning the "Soo"
system, the course of empire, the tendency
of events, the force of destiny will unite,
in all probibility to expand this system
into a

GREAT INTERNATIONALHIGHWAY,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the
principal international railway system on
the American continent. But aside fiom
future probabilities the' "Soo" is alivady
seen to be a most important enterprise,
probably the •«t important that has been
conceived and put in operation in the
Northwest in the past twenty years, for it
is essentially a new departure, and it will
prove to be the balance of power in keep-
in., certain of the trunk lines now operating
between Minneapolis and the East in place

Ifthe management did not control a mile
of road uoith and west of Minneapolis, the
••Soo" would nevertheless be master of the
situation, in that it will lay down freights
at the seabord at rates that none of its com-
petitors can approach. As a road for
through fie ghts alone it will prove a most
fortunate conception. But when we
consider that the country through
which it passes is rich in timber
and minerals and capable of contributing a
very large permanent local business, the
entei prise appears a doubly fortunate one
for its stockholders. Let us glance at the
route, and, comparing it with others inquire
as to tome of its advantages. By referring
to the accompanying map we notice the
"Soo*" road runs almost in a direct line
from Minneapolis to Sault Ste. Marie,
thence via its Canadian Pacific connections
to Montreal. In time it will have another
eastern outlet via the Grand Trunk wh eh
is now being constructed from Coldwater
westward to the Sault. Here is a direct
line from ihe Northwest to Montreal, sav-
ing about 400 miles transit to the seaboard,

and reckoning the average speed of a freight
train at twelve miles per hour, of thirty-
three hours in time. Itis the biggest strike
made in railway construction on this conti-
nent in twenty years, for time is the very
esseuce of business in these days.

THE TOURISTS' KOUTE.
In the summer season the "Soo" will

naturally receive the great bulk of tourist
travel from Europe, via Canada, to the
Northwest and the Paciiic coast. But it is
alter all its splendid freight traffic which
will secure a magnificent income to the
••Soo'.' almost mediately. A fine local
business is already being done on the com-
paratively few miles completed. But when
the whole system is in operation from Min-
ueapoLs to Montreal look tor a lively com
petition that will in all probability result in
material reductions in grain freights, at
least to the seaboard. A recent writer in
the Chicago Times, referring to the "Soo,"
admits that it "will prove itself a menace to
the commercial interests of Chicago on ac-
count of the enormous trallic it will enjoy
that would otherwise be a benefit to Chi-
cago." This is the whole story in a nut-
shell, and it would appear that the
somewhat despotic reign of the
Chicago lines is about ended, so far as the
discontinuance ofarbitrary freight rates can
end it.

erring further to the future of "Son,"
the Times wi iter says: "During navigable
seasons there will be a great opportunity
for hauling coal and salt west, and lumber,

and iron, millstuffs. flour and grain east,
besides the miscellanous freight and travel
resulting therefrom. During the entire
year the line must, from necessity ofits lo-
cation, enjoy a great lumber and iron trade.
lor it is the natural outlet for these heavy
articles of commerce to the west."

THE WESTERN' LINES.

of the Washburn system, that is to say the
lines extending north and west from Min-
neapolis, have had their beginning in the
Minneapolis &Pacific, a line conceived two
years ago. but not brought to the attention
of the public earlier than last spring. To
conceive was to execute. The line passes
through a veritable wheat garden between
the two lines of the St. Paul, Minneapolis
& Manitoba railway, northwest via Buffalo
ami Glenwood to Lidgerwood 218 miles,
and simply skims the cream of the business
of the whole country north and south on
either side of the line, and up to the present
time for more than 200 miles from Min-
neapolis. Glancing at the map we notice
the road comes to an apparently abrupt
termination in the middle of the prairie
west of Lidgerwood. 225 miles from
Minneapolis. And here, like the
sphynx in the Egyptian desert, the
Kiddle gives forth no sound. Ifwe ask as
to its further destination the headlight on
the locomotive Bashes the answer the
prairie westward, and its rays seem to
penetrate and illumine the waters of the Pa-
cific. One may almost hear the waves
breaking upon the granite base of Seal
rock, and note the welcome extended by
the people of the Occident. The race be-
tween the great lines of railway nowadays
seems to be made up of gigantic strides
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Should
the Minneapolis &Pacific push to the west-
ern coast, as its name would seem to hint,
the Washburn allied lines will extend in an
unbroken course from Montreal to the Pa-
cific, and this will open up the hitherto
"Undiscovered Country," a country in
which the husbandman, the miner, the
lumberman and stock raiser wiil
find new and virgin fields for
the development ot their enterprises and
a rich reward for their efforts. The com-
pletion of the "Soo" system will shorten
up the time between Minneapolis, St. Paul
and all New England at least twelve hours,
and the company will run through sleepers
to New York, Boston and Portland, sav-
ing time and distance and the present
numerous and vexatious changes.

IT IS DUE TO a__. WASHBURN
to state in this connection that his mind
conceived and his efforts have secured to
Minneapolis and the Northwest this mag-
nificent iron highway between the two
oceans. The "Soo" has been constructed
thus far under the personal direction of
Capt W. W. Rich, chief engineer and
superintendent a gentleman whose con-
spicuous engineering abilities have en-
countered and overcome natural barriers
one after another until his work, as com-
pleted thus far, stamps him one of the
ablest engineers of the times.

In the executive management of the
road he has been most ably assisted by
Fred D. Underwood, general manager,
a railroad man who received his training in
the finished "Milwaukee" school; by H. L.
Shute. general freight agent, who has had
a most thorough training for the . exacting
position with the Illinois Central, and John
G. Taylor, general passenger agent, whose
special training in the freight serv-
ice of the Atlantic & Great Western for i
ten years and thirteen years with the Union i
Pacific, admirably tits him for the delicate j
and responsible duties of his ofliee.

The first train was dispatched over the I
Minneapolis & Pacific on Sunday evening, '
Nov. 14. from Minneapolis to Buffalo, and ;
the regular service will be extended a*

_

rapidly as practicable. The passenger j
equipment of the Washburn lines is
all mat modern requirements allied to ex-
cellent taste can furnish, and it wont be
very long before we will become familiar
with the now unknown admonition, ring-

ing the changes at the Washburn union

station: "Allaboard for points in Minne-

sota. Dakota, Montana. Idaho and the Pa-
cific coast! All aboard for the •Soo.'
Montreal and Liverpool!" Now. isn't this
something of an enterprise for Minneapo-

lis to accomplish? Minneapolis is accom-
plishing it Minneapolis has accomplished

it. It is the offering of the Queen City of
the Northwest to the civilization of the
world.

Minnfapoli* l»oile_r Works.

In reviewing the output of the boiler

shops for the past year, the Minneapolis
Boiler works stands forth in bold re-
liefas having furnished all through the
country the largest number of boilers made
in any recent years. Besides the usual
amount of boilers built for city use, in- (
eluding several important batteries such
as Day's mdl, twelve boilers; Bracket's
block, four boilers, etc., etc.. the amount I
of miscellaneous work in the country has
beeu exceptionally large ..during the past
season. Ba : nett & Records Elevator com-
pany have sent tanks all over the country,

which have been made at the colonel's
shops. Th St. Paul & Northern Pacific
Railroad company have had a largo num-
ber of coal buckets made at the same
establishment as have also the Northern
Paciiic Railroad company. Amone the
largest shipments to outsiae places may be
mentioned the ten tanks to J. A. McLen-
nou. West Superior, the tanks alone with-
out the spouts weighing 13,000 pounds
each, which are the largest ever made in

the Northwest At preseut oue of the
largest water supplying pipes and flume in
the West is being made for the Pillsbury
B mill. Many other important jobs are on
hand, and the" boilers constructed during
the year at the -"works"can be seen aud
admired in many places all over the city.-

Jtilt.. !_,_ «--- " *--«*•

John Schurch, one of the best known

citizens of Minneapolis, whose intimate
knowledge of real es'ate values in Minne-
apolis puculiarly fit him for the real-
estate business has recently asso-
ciated himself with Jacob Martin
and G. L. Caster, gentlemen of
excellent business knowledge in the
leal estate business at 314 Hennepin ave-

nue. Mr. Schurch has been trading In Min-
neapolis dirt for some ye* and being a
hustler from Uustlervilie i.e. has made some

of the best trades in real estate annals in
the Northwest. This firm, officially and
formally designated Schurch & Co., have
\u25a0m their list some of the most desirable
real estate in the Northwestern metropolis
tor either residence, bis ness or •'specula-
tive" purpose:-.. It lias been their policy to

acquire their interests in real property be-
fore the boom began, and they are thus en

abled to Quote prices that in every case give

the purchaser an assurance of an advance
and consequent profit in every trans-

action. From personal, knowledge we
are prepared to state that Schurch deals
which have aggregated upwards of $318,000
in the year just drawing to a close, have
each and all of them been in property that
now shows au average advance of 30 per
cent in the last six months.
In some instances the advance has been
as Irgh as 65 per cent. This, we

take it. is a most flattering exhibit and a

somewhat substantial recommendation for
Schurch & Co.. who are now better pre-
pared than ever to show purchasers a list to

select from that for actual merit is not
surpassed in this or any other city.
If you have a piece of real
estate you want to sell and get

quick action on, Johnnie Schurch will
sell it for you: if you want to buy tor a

nest egg or a quick turn. Johnnie Schurch
willput his finger on the exact lot you
require in your business. Just go and
look at his list and prices and commence
making checks!

•__ i \u25a0

Tbe * • *-\u25a0•

Wasted by disease of years, trying one
nostrum after another, in the vain hope at

first of a permanent cure, and latterly of

even temporary relief, the disease-stricken
have in thousands of instances turned as a

last resort to the Bit Clemens. Mich.,

m neral springs, and having gone there
crippled in body and* clouded in intellect.
have, after a brief stay, literally taken up
their bed and walked, new in body, clear
in mind, joyous, rejuvenated. Of course,

benefits like these c >u!d not remain hidden
under a bushel, and about a yeai ago ar-

rangement* were made to secure some of
these benefits tothe people of the Northwest
without the necessity of leaving home.
Since that time thousands of bottles of Mt.
Clemens water, received in bulk from the
springs and bottled here, have found their
way to the homes of Minnesota and Da-
kota, and the benefits have been immeas-
ureable. Itis safe to say that no mineral
water ever introduced in this section caught

on so thoroughly and so rapidly, notwith-
standing the prejudice in favor of certain
other kinds which had been used simply be-
cause it was fashionable to do so. But a
single trial of the Mt. Clemens water Is re-
quired, when prejudice is disarmed and
surrenders at discretion. As a sure and
gentle stimulant to the action of the kid-
neys, as an aid to digestion, as a
corrective ofdisorder of the stomach. Mt.
Clemens water stands unrivaled. If one

overdoes oneself in an evening and awak-
ens in the morning with a sour stomach and
disordered brain, a glass of Mt. Clemens
water brings him around all right in an

hour. Itis a blessing to the afllicted, no
matter how the affliction was acquired,
and there is the added merit in behalf of
Mt Clemens water, it does not cure all the
ills human flesh is heir to. But as a regu-
lator of the kidneys and a general stimu-
lent. it is unexcelled. No man who drinks
it regularly will ever know aught of Bright's
disease. Eruptions of the skin are van-

quished by its use. and obstinate diseases
are cured by bathing in the water at Mt.
Clemens. Every first-class hotel and so-
loon in the Northwest and the druggists
have it on sale, but the trade deal direct
with John Schurch, general manager, 314
Hennepin avenue, Minneapolis, where fam-
ilies are also supplied. We advise our
friends to test the unquestioned • merits of
Mt. Clemens water without delay.

m
A Booth ft Sons.

Whoever indulges in oysters— who
does not in the season?— has heard of the
famous Baltimore firm of Booth & Sons,
that handles more of these delicious shell-
fish than any other concern in the United
States. The principal branch establish-
ments that assist the parent house in the
transaction of its gigantic busiuess are lo-
cated at the following trade centers: Chi-
cago, corner Lake and State streets: St.
Louis, 10S North Broadway; Kansas City,
1190 and 1192 Union avenue; St. Paul, 60
East Third street; Louisville, 306 to 314
Third street; Escanaba, Mich., packing
houses and freezers; Astoria. Or., salmon
canneries; Indianapolis. 40 North Illinois
street; Minueapolis, 303 Hennepin avenue;
Manistique. Mich., packing houses and
freezers; Bayfield, Wis., fisheries; Black
Diamond, Cal., salmon cannery: Baltimore,
canned goods packing houses, and Duluth.

The St Paul headquarters is a model es-
tablishment where everything in the way
of oysters, clams salt and fresh fish,
canned goods, etc. , can be procured of the
finest quality and at bottom prices. No
other oyster and fish house west of the At-
lantic seaboard can pretend to any real ri-
valry with this, that owns and employs
several fishing steamers, besides a large
fleet of sail craft, to supply the demands of
its own trade. It also owns some of the
finest oyster beds in the Eastern waters and
practically controls the great trout fisheries
of Lake Superior.

Whatever this house handles is the best
in its particular line: its reputation is too
high to be endangered by dealing in an in
ferior article.

\u25a0 »
The Reason.

The Judffe.
"What does that red light mean, father?"

asked a little boy, as they were walking i

through the depot one night
"That means danger, my son," replied

the father, who was a doctor.
"And is that the reason," continued the

little fellow, looking up in his father's face,
"that they always have a red light in the |
drug store wit-low?" I

NEOESSAEY TRAINING.
A Bare Opportunity . For Oar Youth to

Secure a Business Edu- .
cation.

More than ten thousand farmers' sons
and fullyas many city lads are asking them- '
selves these long winter evenings beside the |
paternal firesides "How shall I best secure j
a home, a competence, a fortune?" These _
are salient questions. He knows tnat to j
succeed in business he must have a special \
business training: he recognizes the fact that
the days of the Stewarts aud Claflins have ;

passed away. Untrained boys either from .
the farm or the town no longer step into
the counting room and sway the destinies |
of commerce. There Is a competition of i

the present, trained, merciless, unsleeping .
and to enter the lists with any hope of sue- j
cessful results the competitor must nave a
special training, and what so needful in
tlieir later days as a systematic training the
science of commerce? A business educa-
tion is an arbitrary necessity, and no young
man need hope to conquer recognition in
the commercial world without it. And it
is necessary the young man should select
for such training an institution of estab-
lished merit He must be careful to guard
against the mushroom concerns conducted,
if we may be permitted to use the phrase,
by the illiterati. We recall the mushroom
growth of a number of these mushroom
concerns, now happily for the most part
relegated to almost forgotten obscurity.

There is such a thing as a
THOKOUOH BUSINESS TRAINING

which is capable of fitting the pupil for
the actual duties of a business career, and
certain men like C. C. Curtiss have per-
sisted in their uesire to educate tho youth
of the country for business. The result
has been a weeding out of the pretenders
and solidly fixing the meritorious institu-
tions in the respect of the community. We
were deeply impressed with these truths
during a recent visit to

THK CUHTISS COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
in Minneapolis. We saw system not only
idealized but perfected. We saw it was
possible to insure to the youth of the North
west a thorough and complete business edu-
cation. We realized that there is one in-
stitution that teaches business in all its
forms, whose graduates possess not merely
an aitist.cally engraved diploma, but the
knowledge which that diploma guarantees.
We had the proofs in numerous testimonials
from former student-, now occupying posi-
tions of trust and profit in the tanks, tele-
graph offices and mercantile institutions of
this state.aud still more flattering commend.*,

tions from their employers. Wesaw it was no
longer necessary for the boys seeking busi-
ness knowledge to rack his brain for light;
his fellows have prepared the way aud have
already begun to reap the reward.

In Prof. Curtiss' two commercial schools,
at Minneapolis and St. Paul. s<_J students
have prepared themselves for business in
the past year alone.

WHAT DOES CURTISS TEACH?
and does he teach it thoroughly? will be
asked by every young man earnestly desiring
a proper business training. The scope of the
college is best outlined by President Curtiss,
who says briefly: "The Curtiss business
college otters positive help to young men
and boys who desire the best and cheapest
preparation for success in business, to dis-
satisfied young men tied to places unsuited
to their capacities, to academic graduates
who desire a practical finish to their pres-
ent education, to middle-aged men out of
business or desiring to change their present
employment tor something more profitable

j or better suited to their tastes, to young
i women who desire to prepare therm-elves
for self-support or who realize the advan-
tage of being familiar with the business
affairs of life, to young women who are en-
gaged in wearing and unreraunerative
work and wish to engage in pleasanttr
occupations.

The college faculty consists of President
Curtiss and a trained staff of professors of
both sexes, and the curriculum embraces
commercial law, penmanship and accounts,
mathematics, shorthand, commercial calcu-
lations, bookkeeping, commercial arith-
metic, practical grammar, telegraphy, type-
writing, business correspondence and the
elements of banking.

A fullyear of hard and persistent, but
nevertheless interesting, study is required
to go through the course understundingly.
And right here we recognize the substantial
merit of the institution. Whatever is
taught is taught thoroughly, and a diploma
from Mr. Curtiss is invariably an open
sesame to employment.

A> VMiq.UAI.I_U .XillKIT.

F. 1.. Darrow A < o.'s Ho! day Dis-
play—.! a resent for livery Pur-
chaser.
"We propose giving to every cash pur-

chaser of either a blanket, robe or set of
harness, who makes the purchase before
Christmas, a valuable and practical Christ-
mas present, and to insure satisfaction we
propose that our purchasers - hall make
their own selections from the presents we
shall have iv view from this time to
Christmas." This remark was made in

hearing of a Globe representative a few
days ago by a member of the arm of F. L.
Harrow & Co., 623 and 023 Nicollet
avenue, proprietors of the well known
carriage repository, and who will be re-
membered by visitors to the Exposition as
exhitors of probably the finest line of
carriages, sleighs, harness and robes ever
ottered tor the delectation of the general

public or the connoisseuer in
the Northwest. It follows nat-
urally that the first among the
purchasers under this decidedly pleasing
ultimatum will have the pick of the pres-
ents, and by the time this article sees the
light which illumines the Glohe and other
parts of the earth, these presents will be
ready for inspection at the warerooms of
the firm, and

IT WILL BE A "COLD DAY" .
indeed if there is not a rush to Darrow's
headquarters pretty soon after breakfast.
Thousands of people have been attracted to
the salesrooms of this enterprising firm in
the past year, for they have always got cer-
tain novelties in driving apparatus that ar-
rest the attention of the purchaser. Their
present stock of sleighs present some de-
cided novelties, because, as has been truly
said, they are the best made, the prettiest
in design, the neatest iv trim-
ming and most tasty in painting
of any ever seen in Minneapolis.
All their sleighs are made especially for
the firm of seasoned stuff and thoroughly
braced. From a glittering array of beau-
ties on runners we select their

SPECIAL PORTLAND CUTTER
with plated arm. dash rails and velvet
carpet It is elegantly trimmed in the best
seal or fine silk plush, or in extra heavy-
fine quality green broadcloth. The paint-
ingis especially rich, and calculated to suit
the most artistic taste, while the wood and
iron work is of the latest and most ap-
proved designs, making this favorite cutter
thoroughly strong. It has a large, roomy
seat, with high comfortable back, and is in
every way the best nobbiest, neatest and
most comfortable cutter ever produced at
the price. Their double Portland cutter is
equally artistic in design, of equal finish
and suggestive at once of the last degree
of comfort and truly elegant in every
possible respect.

We despair ofdoing justice to the very
rich designs in robes, the more than artis-
tic harness, the blankets of gay colors tbat
make one's feet warm to look at We can
imagine no more suggestive sight than that
presented in Darrow & Cos. emporium
these bright winter days, because it is a
sight which suggests a spin over neighoor-
ing boulevards these bright winter evenings
in a "Portland," wraoped in one of Har-
row's robes and with one's very, very best
girl for company. How truly "solid" one
would be forevermore after treating his v.
v. b. g. to such a ride in such a rig !

Daniel Jones.

Acity may possess unnumbered natural
advantages, it may have water power, it
may be unequaled in situation, its sanitary
advantages may be all that could be de-
sired, and a single glance may suffice to

convince the most skeptical that as a place
for a home it is par excellence the place to
be desired. Minneapolis, of course, pos-
sesses all these advantages, and yet without
a commendable public spirit to make them
known ofall men, what avails it all? Min-
neapolis has been peculiarly fortunate in [

, -»***«<itiugto its precincts men instinct with .

progress, and the great majority of these
public-spirited citizens have b.-.-.. c
men imbued with an abiding sense of the
great future of this beautiful metropolis.
Among them we may mention Daniel
Jones, 315 Hennepin avenue, who in the
three short years he has done business as a
real estate agent in this city, has acquired
an amount of valuable knowledge In his
specialty that peculiarly fits him '-'i* the ex-

acting requirements of hi. busin. -. Areal
estate man in these busy times must be a
man of action, quick to think and quick to
act. Without this special * knowledge ac-
quired after years of devoted study and in-
vestigation, he . would be of little service
either to his clients or himself, Mr. Jones
entered the real estate business not as a
means of acquiring an occasional commis-
sion by means of a lucky hazard, but as a
life business, as a profession if you
will, and he brought to its duties
a mind well prepared by experience
to grapple instantly and successfully With
the problems constantly arising. And so it
has come in the fulness of time that Mr.
Jones has acquired the facility of judging
at a glance what property is available either
as a speculation or an investment. Such
men turn the plow from the furrow in the
farmers' field and cause that field to bloom
and blossom witii homes where once the
vexed land gave only the animal necessities
of ex'stence. Such men ' are builders of
cities. The farmer sees in his fertile fields
hard by the city only so many acres of corn
or wheat or oats; the progressive builder,
constantly feeling the public pulse, sees iv
these same fields infinite possibilities -of
metropolitan progress, for he knows what
the great railway companies have in mind
and where manufacturers are casting their
gaze in search of added facilities. And so
it is in the very heart of the city. Constant
association with the business community
puts him in possession of special knowl-
edge, and he is able to purchase or sell for
his clients on terms and at figures that these
same clients would never think possible.
These things have made the real estate men
of Minneapolis a power in the land, and the
services of real estate men of character are
therefore always in demand by. purchasers
ami sellers of real estate. Feeling the
public pulse, watching the current of
events, constantly enlarging his Knowledge

of the tendency of trade, has given the sub-
ject ofthis sketch rare and exclusive facili-
ties forcatching on that have resulted in
every instance to his own and the substan-
tial advantage of his clients. Of course,
only the most persistent and unflagging at-
tention has been able to accomplish these
results.

Another advantage possessed by Mr
Jones, through his practical knowledge, is
the ability to place loans advantageously
and safely. And in th particular his
business has increased at a wonderful rate.

Thus it is that Daniel Jones' conservatism
secures a safe medium for the investment
of capital and insures a good return for a
loan investment.

Mr. Jones has been the moving spirit in
some very fortunate real estate investments
of late, among them being the sale of a
large block ot business property on Eighth
street, and several important deals in prop-
erty in the city to-day, and this list is be
ing constantly added to. Promptness and
integrity have characterized all • his deals,
and he is now as well equipped to give sat-
isfaction to either purchaser or seller, and
to act as agent for outride parties, as any
real estate dealer in the city of Minneapolis.
You may be sure of a square deal ami
prompt action by giving your business to
Daniel Jones, 315 Hennepin avenue.

SURROUNDED BY LIONS.

A Terrific Serenade br Fierce Beasts
in the ____«, oi*Africa.

In all my previous African experiences I
had never known what it was to be in real
danger from the attacks of lions, says H.
Johnson iv "The Kilima->""j;iro S'p*li-
tiou." The king of beasts had hitherto ex-
hibited a provoking shyness and a persistent
dislike to cultivate my acquaintance —so
much so that I often used to complain that
I gained nothing from my wish to know the
lion at home, and that I might learn more
about him in Regent's park than in the
savagest wilds of Africa. But ever since
the troubled night which we spent at the
Mkuvnni 1 ask no more for leonine visits,
especially in the darkness of the
s nail hours, and will content myself
with an occasional journey to the zoological
gardens, where 1 can see this grandest of
cats in a safe and comfortable cage. Soon
after we had retired to rest on this occa-
sion, when the men had begun to snore
round their tires, wrapped up in dusky
white cloths like so many mummies, and
when the leader of the caravan was curling
himself snugly between the blankets, the
most terrific roar you ever heard startled us
all into sudden wakefulness. Though the
lion that uttered it was probably forty or
fifty yards distant, the sound of his thun-
derous bellow seemed to como from the
very midst of us. 1 sat up in bed and
looked uneasily around me, but nobody
complained of being eaten, so Ilay down
again and even began to think this
very interesting and very African,
full *of local color, and so on.
But now on our right and left, on
either side of the river, a chorus of loud
roaring began. The night was as yet pitchy
dark, for the moon would not, rise till the
early morning. We could see nothing be-
yond the blaze of our cordon of fires. How-
ever, feeling that it was despicably tame to
lie still in bed and go to sleep while my
porters shivered with fear. I arose, took
my gun and tired into the bushes where the
roaring was loudest. This, the men in-
formed me, was the unwisest thing 1 could
do; of course 1 killed nothing, and the noise
of the firearm instead of awing the lions
into silence, only seemed to exasperate
them. I certainly never heard any-
thing like the noise they made.
My "men averred that we were sur-
rounded by ten beasts — supposed they
distinguished ten various roarings: certainly
the next morning, when we examined the
precincts of our camp, the many footprints
of different sizes which were marked in the
soft vagetable soil of the river bank indi-
cated unquestionably that a whole troop of
lions had been in our immediate vicinity
during the night. I noticed a curious fact
connected with the unseen approach of
these beasts. Whenever a lion was Hear-
ing our camp and before he attested his
vicinity by a roar, we were, when we had
learned to read the warning, made aware
of the fact by a sudden nervous twittering
of the small birds in the branches above.
It was a tremendous diapason of fear, most
singularly impressive. On several subse-
quent occasions the approach of large wild
beasts has been signified to me in the same
manner.

PLUMBERS'.STEAM AND GASFITTERS' SUP-
ILIES.

RUGG, FULLER & CO.,
JOBBERS IN

PLUMBERS',
Steam and Gasfltters' Supplies, Wrought Iron
Pips and Fittings, Pumps and Mill Supplies.
Avrentsfor Worthinjrton Steam Pumps.Bundy
Radiators, Jenkins Bros.' Valves, etc.

127 and 129, First St. S., Minneapolis, Minn.

PRODUCE AND 0 'AMISSION.

L. S. WEYMOUTH,

PRODUCE
Commission Merchant, No. 249, Second Ave-

nue South, Minneapolis, Minn.

Hay and Grain in Car Lots.
Butter, Cheese and Eggs, Live and Dressed

Poultry, Oranges, Lemous,etc.,etc, Potatoes,
Apples and Cider.

Sleavin & Broderick,
Successors to J. J. Sleavin k Co.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And Dealers in

GRAIN AND PRODUCE,
103 and 105 South . Second street.

Wheat, Barley, Bye, Oats, Feed, Butter,
Eggs, Cheese, Beans, Potatoes, Apples, Poul-
try, Game, Hides, Hay.

MINNEAPOLIS.
RUBBER GOODS.

PRESTON & MOTT,
203 Nicoliet A enna.

AGENTS FOR

New York Beltin? & Packinsr Co.'g
RUBBER BELTING, LOSE AND

j PACKING; J. H. Hoyt & ''o-'s Cele-
brated PUKE OAK SHOR I' LAP

I LEATHER BELTING. Also manufac-
j turers ofLeather Melting*. Belts re-
paired, made endless and put on.
Myer Rubber Co.'s RUBBER BOOTS
AND SHOES, RUBBER CLOTH I*<G.1 *< G.

Largest Stock in the Northwest.

LIFE INSURANCE.

Citizens Mutual

Life term Co.
OF MINNESOTA.

The Only Natural Premium Company
in the Northwest.

CHEAP! SAFE! RELIABLE!
The Largest Life Insurance in, the Northwest, writing

$590,000 HSUBAICEPER MONTH I
Third Floor, Minnesota Loan &

Trust Building, Minneapolis,
A. D, BARNUM, President.

E. M. MABIE,Secretary.

AllPOLICIES MATURE in 12 Years.

BREWERIES.

VAL BLATZ,
MILWAUKEE BOTTLING CO,

2i5 Second Ay. South. Minneapolis.

RTJD MULLER, MANAGER.
John Orth, Pres. John W. Orth.V. Pres.
Ed F. Orth, Secy. Alfred H. Orth, Treas.

JoMOrtlißreiiiCfl.
ESTABLISHED 1850.

Manufacturers of

EXTRA PALE LASER BEER,
Without doubt superior to any Beer manu-

factured iv America.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
John Orth was the first lo establish a man*

ufacturing business in Minneapolis, the Orta
Brewing company bavin.- been established in
1857, and it is, of course, as is well known,
one of the favorite breweries in the North-
west. S_~fS

HARNESS;

THOMPSON HARNESS CO.
Harness, Horse Furnishings

And Traveling Bags I
The celebrated Barton Bells. Robes and

Winter Furnishings in great variety.

No. 3, Pence Opera Housa Block, Minneapolis.

MERCHANT TAILORS. "_
• G. F. FARRINGTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR
No. 239 Nicollet Avenue,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

J. N. PRIESTER,

MERCHANT TAILOR
123 Washington Ay. South,

MINNEAPOLIS.

T. W. HANLEY,

Fashionable Tailor,
51 South Fourth Street,

Opp. Tribune Building, Minneapolis, Mini__________
w—___m_—__—m—M—————————————mm— ———mm*

' SPORTING GOODS. J_

Leland & Waring.
Minneapolis depot of

Spalding's trada marked Sporting goods,
Star Patent Toboggans, Peerless Ice skates,

Snow shoes, etc.

426 Nicollet Aye,
Minneapolis.

Send fo r catalogue._
"*———'*'*' *—

________________ —_S____________ M^^^^

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.
Machinery and Supplies,

304 and 306 Third Aye. North.

J. H. Kernel,
Minneapolis, .... Minn.

SHOW CASE FACTORIES.
>

Minneapolis, - - - Minn.

Show Case Factory.
Established 1875.

241-243 Second Aye. south.
L. PAULLB, Prop.

CEDAR POSTS. .
J. B. CHATTERTON,

Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer in

CEDAR POSTS,
Telegraph Poles, Piling,

Paving Blocks and Shingle*,

EAST END OF UPPER BRIDGE,

Minneapolis, H["jß. ' - \u25a0 Minn.

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

FRANK W. GREAVES,
Importer and Jobber of

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,
244 Nicollet Avenue.

R. S. KEELER \u25a0& CO,
MEN'S FINE

FURNISHING GOODS
236 Nicollet Avenue.

Umbrellas and Canes for Holiday Presents


